quiet listening walk (adelaide) : 4-15 march 2013

start / arrival

state library glass foyer
audience gather and sit on resonant benches
time to read the walking guide
exit the library into forecourt

journey:
walk past fountains from library to north terrace
cross lights at kintore avenue
cross lights over north terrace
right down north terrace
left down stephen’s place to rundle mall
right on rundle mall into myer centre
walk to service lifts - press for level 4

quiet location #1
fourth floor myer centre
journey:
exit via interior centre lifts
exit myer centre

left down rundle mall past gawler place
walk on left-hand side (shady)
enter laneway

quiet location #2
"rundle place" under construction laneways (hopefully still there in march)
two options > francis street to da costa arcade or lindes lane (TBC)
francis st: stop outside the 'no entry' to allens music back entrance
lindes st: stop at door that 'humorous corporation' written on it and air con vent next to it

journey:
right down rundle mall
walk on left-hand shady side

quiet location #3
stop at rundle fountain (also slated for removal!) - near regent arcade

journey:
keep moving down rundle mall towards pulteney street
cross at lights to go down rundle st
walk down rundle st
turn left at synagogue place
turn right into frome st carpark walkway
quiet location #4
synagogue place - frome street carpark walkway with mini power station

journey:
back-track (*unless* gates to masonic hall are open!)
walk right back down rundle st
turn right at pulteney st walking alongside target building

quiet location #5
nexus10 building (cnr nth tce/pulteney st)
professions centre
interior or exterior of HUB - depending on weather/crowds
interior HUB is preferred as audience can move through two sets of automatic doors
and into an air con space (transitional space)

journey:
cross lights at nth tce
move straight onto law library plaza
take an immediate right down ramp to underground carpark
(alternate route entry is a little further right down nth tce)
exit by back-tracking up the ramp (or if using other entry they are not back-tracking...)
quiet location #6
adel uni law library plaza
underground carpark

journey:
walk out of carpark ramp
right down goodman crescent past bonython hall (wheelchair ramp walkway)
past elder hall
turn left towards hub central
enter under the 'ultimately took me to space' sign on glass

move through hub central
exit hub central
turn left and turn right and walk behind art gallery/radford auditorium
left turn into laneway around art gallery
turn right behind museum
left turn and arrive at state library
drop audience off at the foyer